TransLink 12 & Under Activities

Transit Bingo
Check off each of these boxes as you explore! FIVE boxes in a row means BINGO.

Open Sesame!

Do a Trip Plan!

Express Thanks!

High Five!

Ride the Bus

Tap a Compass Card
to open a faregate at
the start and end of
your trip.

Visit the Trip Planner
on TransLink.ca to plan
your next trip on transit.

Say thank you to the
bus driver when you go
out the back doors.

Find a SkyTrain
attendant in a blue
and yellow vest.
Give them a high five!

Every bus has its own
number. What is the
number of the bus you
are riding on?

Red Button

Bus Stop Selfie
Take a selfie with a bus
stop sign.

Zoom! Zoom!
Get there Faster

Walk to the Stop

Find a red stop button
on the bus. Press the
button when your stop
is next.

What’s Yellow and
Bumpy All Over?

Find a network map at
a bus stop or SkyTrain
Station. What are the
green lines on the map?

Walk to the closest bus
stop to your house.
What buses stop there?

When waiting for the train,
stand behind the
bumpy yellow line.
What do you think those
bumps are for?

SkyTrain Selfie

Ride the SeaBus

SeaBus Selfie

Do a Good Deed!

Take a selfie with a
SkyTrain Station sign.

What is the name of the
SeaBus you are on?
Find the plaque or ask
the SeaBus attendant.
Hint: Aquatic animals.

Take a selfie with the
countdown clock at the
SeaBus terminal.

Offer your seat to
someone in need.

See Something,
Say Something!

Walk on the
WIDE Side!

What’s Your
Number?

Find the Phone

Try out a Bus Bike rack at:

If you need help along
the way, look for the
silent alarm and
speaker phone on
the SkyTrain.

Walk through the WIDE
faregates with a person
you know, who has a
Compass Card to tap
you through.

• Main Street –
Science World
• Broadway/City Hall
• Moody Station
• Production Way

Bike on the Bus

Every SkyTrain has its
own number. What’s
the number of the car
you are riding on?

Find the help phone
at a SkyTrain Station.
If you ever get lost or
need help, pick it up
and let us know.

Take it Off!

Purple Train?

Walk n’ Wave

Bike Check

Call it Out!

When riding transit,
take off your backpack
and hold it on your lap
or by your feet to make
room for others.

The West Coast Express
train is the long purple
line on the map.
How many stops does
this train make?
Use a transit map.

Go for a 10-minute walk.
Smile and wave at people
as you go.

Dust off your bike and
do a quick check.
Air in tires?
Brakes both work?
Helmet on head?
Ready, set, go!

When you get on a bus,
ask the bus driver if they
could please call out
your stop. Make sure you
know what the name
of your stop is!

How many people can you
get to wave back?

